Trials Fusion DreamHack Tournament rules
COMPETITION PERIOD:
The Trials Fusion Dreamhack Tournament starts at 12:00 GMT on April 17th 2015 and will end 02:00 GMT on
May 10th 2015

COMPETITION DESCRIPTION:
The competition is organized on Trials Fusion game on PC, Microsoft Xbox One and Sony Playstation 4
versions of Trials Fusion
LIMIT: One Prize per person and account over the Competition Period. Entry in the Competition does not
constitute entry into any other promotion, competition. by participating in the competition, each entrant, and
entrant’s parent/legal guardian, if entrant is less than the age of majority in his/her state of primary residence,
(collectively “Entrant”) unconditionally accepts and agrees to comply with and abide by these official rules and
the decisions of Tours Evénéments, 26 Boulevard Heurteloup, 37000 TOURS, France (the “Organizator”),
whose decisions shall be final and legally binding in all respects.
ELIGIBILITY
This Competition is open to legal residents who are eighteen (18) years of age or older at the time of entry of
the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Republic of Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark,
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta,
Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and the UK. Employees, officers,
and directors of Organizator, and each of their affiliated companies, subsidiaries, licensees, franchisees,
distributors, dealers, sales representatives, their advertising and promotion agencies, and any and all other
companies associated with the Competition (collectively, the “Competition Entities”) are not eligible to
participate. Each participant will need a valid Uplay account (create one free on www.uplay.com), an Xbox
Live Gold membership and Playstation Plus membership to participle and compete against other Entrants.

HOW TO ENTER
1) Playing the Trials Fusion in game Tournament between 17th-20th of April 2015 and placing into the best of
64 players in the tournament.
2) Participating in the qualification tournament on the spot at the Trials Fusion booth at Dreamhack France
and playing the in game Dreamhack tournament on 8th and 9th of May. Best player from each day will qualify
to participate in the Finals.
No other methods of entry will be accepted. Only one entry per account and email address will be accepted.
All Entrants must have an existing and valid Uplay, Xbox Live or Playstation Plus account and a valid email
address at the time the Competition commences.

COMPETITION STAGES
The Competition consists of six stages: Showdown Qualifier, Elimination Round 1, Elimination Round 2,
Dreamhack Showdown Semi-Finals, Dreamhack Qualifier and Final Showdown
a) Showdown Qualifier
Showdown qualifier will commence from April 17, 2015 to April 20, 2015. Any player can participate by playing
online in Trials Fusion on PC, Microsoft Xbox One or Sony Playstation 4 for the in game tournament called

“Showdown Qualifier”. The best 64 players registered in the competition from each participating platform will
advance to the Elimination Round 1
b) Elimination Round 1 (PC / Microsoft Xbox One / Sony Playstation 4)
The 64 players who have qualified to compete in the Elimination round 1 will be placed in group of eight players
where they will play 8 1v1v1v1v1v1v1v1 races with two heats in each race. Players who will participate in the
Elimination Round 1 will be contacted beforehand. The best two players from each group of 8 will advance to
the Elimination Round 2
c) Elimination Round 2 (PC / Microsoft Xbox One / Sony Playstation 4)
The 16 Players who have qualified to compete in the Elimination Round 2 will be place in two groups of eight
players in 8 1v1v1v1v1v1v1 races with two heats in each race. Players who will participate in the Elimination
Round 2 will be contacted beforehand. Best 4 players from each group of 8 (total of 8 players) will advance
into the Dreamhack Showdown Semi-Final.
d) Dreamhack Showdown Semi-Finals
Players qualified from the Elimination Round 2 to the Dreamhack Showdown Semi-Finals will compete on each
console against other players on that console in one group 8 in a 1v1v1v1v1v1v1v1 match on 8 tracks with
two heats in each. The best two players from his/hers platform Semi-Final match will advance to the Final
Showdown.
e) DreamHack Qualifier
Players can qualify to the Final Showdown by participating in the Dreamhack Qualifier tournament live at Trials
Fusion booth at Dreamhack France 8th of May and 9th of May 2015. Each day of the Dreamhack Qualifier
players can compete to get the best score in the in game Trials Fusion tournament. The player who has set
the best time at the end of the day will advance to the Final Showdown that’s detailed below
f) Final Showdown
All the eight players who have qualified to Final Showdown will play against each other at Dreamhack France
10th May 2015. The Finals will include X-Supercross and Trials mode. Players from Microsoft Xbox One, PC
and Sony Playstation 4 will compete against each other in the finals on PC platform.

PRIZING
The Final Showdown will allow to share the 4000 euros prize pool into the four first winners according to the
following share:
1st position: 2000 euros
2nd position: 1000 euros
3rd position: 750 euros
4th position: 250 euros

General and Fair Play Rules

All participants of the Competition are expected to behave in an appropriate and respectful manner towards
other participants and the spectators.

Verbally harassing other players or referees is not allowed.

All kinds of cheating or game fixing is not allowed.

Tournament referees have authority to make a decision on an issue.

Players must be the same as qualified from previous rounds.

No in-game or party chat is allowed during the competition races.

Programs modifying the game files or creating unfair advantage are not allowed.

Players with previous toxic and unfair behaviours will be removed from the qualification at the sole discretion
of the Organisator.

Breaking the rules will lead to consequences, which are, but not limited to:





Warning.
Losing a race.
Losing a match.
Disqualification of a player from the tournament.

